[Three scirrhous gastric cancer cases with CY negativity in second-look staging laparoscopy after chemotherapy to whom curative surgery was carried out].
Case 1: A 77-year-old female with scirrhous gastric cancer was diagnosed as c4T3N1H0M0P0CY1/stage IV, and S-1/docetaxel combined therapy was carried out. The wall thickness of stomach improved after 11 courses. Case 2: A 48-year-old female with scirrhous gastric cancer was diagnosed as c4T3N1H0M0P0CY1/stage IV, and S-1/CDDP/paclitaxel combined therapy was carried out. The wall thickness of stomach improved after 5 courses. Case 3: A 37-year-old man with scirrhous gastric cancer was diagnosed as c4T3N0H0M0P1CY1/stage IV, and S-1/CDDP/paclitaxel combined therapy was carried out. The wall thickness of stomach improved after 5 courses. In all cases, CY and P negativity was confirmed in second-look staging laparoscopy and curative surgery was carried out.